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Introduction
Our dependence on others is evident across all stages of life, from infancy to senior years.
Similarly, our dependencies cover all aspects of life, from the fundamental needs of food and shelter to the more complex desires of affection and friendship. Whilst the degree and nature of our dependencies may change over time, we remain integrally and complexly reliant on others throughout life.
The issue of interest when investigating an individual's dependency needs is their pattern of dependence on others. Based on a personal constructivist understanding, patterns of dependence may be understood to fall on a continuum ranging from undispersed to indiscriminate dependencies. Undispersed dependencies are characterized by restricted and inflexible constructions about available resources; whereby resources are rigidly perceived as either suitable or not suitable (Walker, 2005) . Individuals with undispersed dependencies may attempt to have all of their needs met by a limited number of individuals (Walker, 2005) . This style of dependence often leads to exhausting of resources; ineffectively utilizing the help of resources in areas to which they are not well suited; and/or being left vulnerable if their limited resources are no longer available (Beail & Beail, 1958; Walker, 2005) . If this occurs, individuals with undispersed dependencies may perceive no-one to be suitable in addressing their needs and become predominantly autonomous, despite the drawbacks of this approach (Walker, Ramsey, & Bell, 1988) . At the other end of the continuum, indiscriminate dependencies involve minimal differentiation amongst resources. Essentially, individuals with this style of dependency dispersion do not allocate their dependencies in a specified manner, leading to reliance on all resources for all challenges (Walker, 2005) .
Optimal utilization of supports is considered to fall in the middle of the dispersion continuum and is characterized by effective dispersion of needs amongst a flexible and adaptive network of resources with a considered sense of which person is most suitable to help with a particular challenge (Beail, & Beail, 1958; Chiari et al., 1994) . This pattern of reliance on others is referred to as dispersed dependencies and, according to Kelly (1955 Kelly ( , 1962 , is developed by individuals over time as part of the maturation process.
That is, children are recognized to be wholly dependent on parents/caregivers for all needs, but with the ongoing elaboration and revision of personal constructions that occurs over time, their dependencies become more differentiated so that ultimately they learn to "satisfy one need here and another there" (Kelly, 1955, p.914) . This dispersion process is facilitated by the development of hierarchically structured constructs about others and dependencies (Bell, Winter, & Bhandari, 2010) . Such hierarchical organization of constructions allows us to interpret, understand, and anticipate situations more easily than if each situation was interpreted by its various, individual components (Kelly, 1955) .
Dependency distribution is a largely social process; as the development of effectively dispersed dependencies relies on an awareness of others' perceptions and mindfulness to balance one's own needs with those of other people (Walker, 1990; . For this reason, it is of interest to explore the dependency distribution patterns of individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD), given the sociality deficits associated with this condition. That is, individuals with ASD evidence persistent and significant social communicative impairments, as well as restricted and repetitive behaviors and/or interests (American Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013). More specifically, individuals with ASD may exhibit significant social reciprocity difficulties, experience difficulty accommodating changes to routines, and have unique intolerances and/or sudden mood changes (Attwood, 2007; Jensen & Spannagel, 2011) . In addition to these core impairments, individuals with ASD often experience a range of sensory sensitivities, gastrointestinal issues, immune system irregularities, and sleep disturbances (Attwood, 2007; Solomon & Chung, 2012) . This combination of significant social impairment coupled with physical issues exacerbates the challenging nature of this condition (Gray, 2003; Jensen & Spannagel, 2011; Seltzer et al., 2003) .
Given the sociality deficits associated with ASD, it is unknown how effectively individuals with ASD disperse their dependency needs. Related to this, it is unclear how efficiently individuals with ASD communicate their dependency expectations, meaning family members may have difficulty understanding, and thus fulfilling, the dependency needs of individuals with ASD (Procter, 2000; .
Third, individuals with ASD have difficulty developing hierarchically structured construct systems due to their tendency to rely on networks of isolated constructs (Cridland, Caputi, Jones, & Magee, 2013; Procter, 2001) . Given the importance of hierarchically organized constructs for effective construing, it is unclear how effectively adolescents with ASD disperse their dependencies.
Of particular interest here are the dependency distribution patterns of adolescents with ASD, as adolescence is considered to be one of the most challenging developmental stages for individuals with ASD given the range of social, emotional, physical, and cognitive changes inherent within this period .
Some key challenges for adolescents with ASD include adjusting to the increased academic, social, and cognitive demands of high school; exposure to, and participation in, a broader range of social roles; and learning how to manage sexual urges in socially appropriate ways (Cridlan et al., 2013; Hellemans, Colson, Verbraeken, Vermeiren, & Deboutte, 2007; Seltzer et al., 2003; Shattuck et al., 2007) .
Given the range of challenges integral to this period, identifying and receiving support from others is imperative for the adaptive coping of these adolescents (Pinkerton, & Dolan, 2007) . In doing so, an integrative support network is important, as different resources supply different types of support. For example, formal support services can provide practical support such as financial assistance and information whereas informal support predominantly provides emotional and social support (Bauminger, Shulman, & Agam, 2003; Phelps, McCammon, Wuensch, & Golden, 2009) . Whilst support networks involve individuals at various levels of the community , the family provides the majority of support for adolescents with ASD (Bradford, 2010; Orsmond, & Kuo, 2011; ) .
This studyexplored the dependency patterns of two adolescents with ASD and their family members' awareness of these dependencies. In doing so, the research used dependency grids, which are a personal constructivist tool used to explore the resources an individual utilizes when confronted by challenging situations (Beail, & Beail, 1958; Bell, 2001; Walker, 2005) . Further, dependency grids investigate the extent to which the needs of an individual are dispersed amongst others; which situations provoke help seeking by an individual; and which situations an individual may feel they have insufficient resources to utilize (Walker, 2005; Walker et al., 1988) . The present study focused particularly on the adolescents' distribution of needs amongst family members, given the significant role the family plays in supporting adolescents with ASD (Bradford, 2010; Field, & Hoffman, 1999) . In addition to exploring who the adolescents relied on, the study investigated the types of support preferred by the adolescents, including emotion-focused, problem-focused, advocacy, education, and social support.
It was anticipated that the structured nature of the dependency grid would suit the processing style of individuals with ASD, given the proven efficacy of repertory grids with similar populations (Hare, 1997; Hare, Jones, & Paine, 1999; Hare, Searson, & Knowles, 2011; Mason, 2008; Thomas, Butler, Hare, & Green, 2011) . To our knowledge, no research data are available about the use of dependency grids with adolescents with ASD. Therefore, a secondary aim of this research was to explore the efficacy of conducting dependency grids with adolescents with ASD.
The study also explored family awareness of the adolescents' dependency distributions using a modified version of the Family Grid (Procter, 1985) . Family Grids involve family members completing grids for how they predict other family members would respond. In doing so, they provide a measure of communality (or similarity) between individual grids, which allows us to highlight areas of awareness versus misunderstanding in families (Procter, 1985) . Repertory grids have been used with families living with ASD previously (Procter, 2000) ; however, to our knowledge dependency grids have not been used with this population. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the utility of conducting Family Dependency Grids with families living with ASD, as a means of assessing their awareness of the individual with ASD's distribution of dependency.
Method Sample
The sample consisted of two families with an adolescent member with ASD. Eligibility criteria for the adolescents with ASD included having a formal diagnosis of ASD 1 , being male 2 , and attending mainstream The dependency grid interviews were conducted based on recommendations outlined in Cridland et al (2014b) , including conducting interviews with individual participants in a private space within the family home (e.g., study or quiet living area); conducting interviews at a preferred time for participants;
and conducting interviews at an appropriate pace to facilitate accurate interpretation of interview questions. Interviews lasted for an average of approximately 30 minutes (range 20-70 minutes).
Dependency Grids.
Adolescents each completed two dependency grids; Grid 1 focused on the people they turn to in challenging situations and Grid 2 focused on the types of support utilized. To ensure consistency between 2 The rationale for focusing on adolescent males with ASD was based on the current predominance of males diagnosed with ASD (Krahn, & Fenton, 2012) and previous recommendations to acknowledge the influence of gender on research findings (Cridland, Jones, Caputi, & Magee, 2014a; Hsiao, Tseng, Huang, & Gau, 2013).
3 From hereon, the adolescent participants with ASD will be referred to as 'adolescents' and the NTD adolescent siblings as 'siblings'/'brother'/'sister'.
grids, the situations and resources were supplied 4 (Green, 2004; Winter, 1994) . Specifically, supplied situations included both general (e.g., 'Feeling sad') and ASD specific (e.g., 'Have questions about ASD') issues. The supplied situations remained consistent across Grids 1 and 2. Participants were also encouraged to add relevant situations and/or resources, which were included in analysis.
A dichotomous scale for allocating resources to situations was employed, following Kelly's original methodology (Button, 1985) . However, based on recommendations for conducting grids with young people with disabilities 5 (Ravenette, 1980 (Ravenette, , 2005 Thomas et al., 2011) , an amended procedure for allocating resources was used. That is, adolescents sorted 'resource cards' according to which resource they would/would not use for each challenging situation, with the first author completing the grid accordingly. Instructions were framed in the present tense to ensure a focus on the adolescent's current dependency distribution (Talbot, Cooper, & Ellis, 1991) . The specific instruction for allocating cards in Family members completed a modified version of the Family Grid (Procter, 1985) . More specifically, family members completed Grids 1 and 2 regarding how they perceived the adolescent would complete the grid. The specific instruction for Grid 1 was, 'If this challenging situation happened to your family member right now, and these people were available, who do you think he would turn to for help?' and for Grid 2 was, 'If this challenging situation happened right now, what type of support would your family member use?'.
Family members completed the grids by either using the resource cards or directly completing the grids. As the focus was on the adolescents' dependency patterns, family members did not complete grids for their own dependencies.
Analysis
Several summary measures proposed by Bell (2009) were calculated for each grid using the computer program Gridstat. The Uncertainty Index was calculated as the primary summary measure of each grid. This index provides a score (from 0-1) of the uncertainty associated with the allocation of dependencies to each resource. A score of 0 is provided when only one resource is utilized in a situation, representing no uncertainty in dependency allocation; and a score of 1 is provided when all resources are used for a situation. The Uncertainty Index was chosen over the traditional Dispersion of Dependency Index (Walker et al., 1988) due to the limitations of this index outlined in Bell (2001) .
Following this, partial order scalogram analysis (POSAC) (Guttman, 1944 ) was conducted to model each grid. Specifically, POSAC orders the resource-situation to reflect the hierarchical relationships among resources and then uses an iterative algorithm to find a best-fitting configuration (Bell, 2001 ). The vertical dimension reflects the number of situations a resource is available for, with those towards the top being depended on in more situations. The POSAC analysis adds 'ideal' and 'minimum' resources at each extreme of the vertical dimension. The horizontal dimension reflects the differentiation of sets of situations covered by resources.
The other summary measures calculated included the 'Dependence Total', which reflects the overall number and percentage of resources utilized across all situations-with higher percentages reflecting greater dispersion. The 'Cognitive complexity' reflects the differentiation among resources and situations.
The breadth of the POSAC hierarchy, referred to hereafter as the Breadth index, provides an indication of the degree of differentiation of sets of situations covered by the resources. The depth of the POSAC hierarchy, referred to hereafter as the Depth index, provides an indication of the variation in resource availability or complexity of the resource structure. The three most utilized resources and their corresponding percentages are also reported.
Results and discussion
Summary measures for Grids 1 and 2 are presented in Table 1 . For all measures, higher scores indicate greater dispersion of dependency.
(Insert Table 1 )
Overall, the Uncertainty Indices indicate the adolescents report similar dispersions of dependencies amongst resources (Grid 1) and types of support sought (Grid 2). Additionally, based on cognitive complexity measures, each grid depicts similar degrees of differentiation among resources. The grids differ, however, in the way the resources were allocated. For example, in Grid 1 the distribution pattern for Adolescent 1 features less breadth than depth, indicating little differentiation of resources amongst situations but various resources available for certain circumstances. This is in contrast to Adolescent 2, whose distribution pattern features similar distribution between breadth and depth of dependency dispersion.
Overall, the most utilized resources were problem-focused strategies such as 'Explain it to me', 'Sort out the problem', and 'Give me advice', with emotion-focused strategies such as 'Hug me' being the least utilized.
The grids of each family are considered in detail below. included the adolescent siblings residing in the home and the parents. However, all family members were included in the grids. Adolescent 1 attends a local secondary school, which he dislikes due to bullying and having to attend "boring subjects". Adolescent 1 described himself as "happyish" and "funny" and a person who enjoys spending time playing computer games with his older siblings.
When completing the grids, Adolescent 1 adjusted the supplied resources by removing the 'other family' and 'someone outside family' resource-cards, saying these were not relevant to him. During the grid interview he was observed to have some difficulty generalizing about the resources he utilizes across situations and was reminded several times that there were no right or wrong answers. Upon completion of the activity, Adolescent 1 commented that he was "exhausted" but happy that he had been able to answer the questions. Two independent dependency hierarchies were evident in Adolescent 1's dependency network. One hierarchy identified that Adolescent 1 relies on his siblings and mother for similar situations, with his older sister being the most utilized resource. In contrast, 'Myself', although substantially available, was an isolated resource. Inspection of the resources indicated the hierarchy for self-reliance was dominated by managing emotions (e.g., anger, sadness, loneliness), whilst the other hierarchy was used for practical and/or social issues, such as difficulties with homework, problems with friends, or questions about puberty. Adolescent 1's father was the least relied upon resource; but was specialized in that he was the sole person utilized for questions about puberty. Adolescent 1's most sought after resources were problem-focused strategies (i.e., 'Give me advice', 'Explain it me to me', 'Help me sort out problem') over emotional (e.g., 'Give me a hug') or social (e.g., 'Play with me') strategies. The hierarchy focusing on problem solving strategies suggests a highly organized construct around the types of support utilized in specific situations. It is likely that this hierarchy corresponds with the dominant hierarchy in Grid 1 (see Figure 2 ).
It is possible that the other hierarchy evident in Grid 2 (see Figure 2) Additionally, the adolescent's mother and sister considered him to lack depth of dispersion when distributing his dependency needs. For the mother this finding may indicate a different perspective about the amount that her son relied on her, and for the sister this finding suggests she perceives her brother utilized the same types of support across the majority of situations.
Half of Participant 1's dependencies were distributed amongst his two older siblings (see Table 1 ).
However, none of the family members recognized the extent of his reliance on siblings. These differing perceptions may mean Participant 1 has difficulty communicating his preference for support from his siblings, the siblings do not meet all of Participant 1's needs, and/or family members do not recognize the amount of support the siblings provide Participant 1.
Regarding the types of support preferred by Participant 1, the mother and father overestimated the degree to which Participant 1 seeks to be left alone, while this strategy was one of his least preferred types of support. These results may mean Participant 1 has difficulty communicating his desire for support from other family members or alternatively family members may have greater awareness of the adolescents' utilization of 'alone-time' in challenging situations.
Family 2. The members of Family 2 include a 15 year old male with Asperger's Syndrome (Adolescent 2), an 18 year old NTD brother, and the mother and father (aged 51 and 50 years respectively).
Observation during the interview and previous independent testing indicated Adolescent 2 is of high intelligence. Adolescent 2 attends a local secondary school and his favorite subjects are science and math.
Adolescent 2 described himself as "energetic" and "quiet" and a person who enjoys spending time with friends.
When completing the grids, Adolescent 2 adjusted the supplied resources by removing the 'other family' and adding 'Tutor', 'Youth group leader', and 'Professional' (which was a combined resource representing his doctor, counselor and psychiatrist). During the grid interview, Adolescent 2 said he was "trying to use logic" to answer some of the questions, for example he thought it would be "illogical" to put 'Leave me alone' with any of the resources that involved obtaining the help of another person. The complex, and sometimes illogical, nature of help seeking was explained to Adolescent 2 several times throughout the interview. Upon completion of the activity, Adolescent 2 was concerned whether he had gotten the "answers correct". Table 1 . Contributing to the complexity of this grid is the larger number of resources (n= 7) utilized across situations compared to Adolescent 1.
Analysis of the resources indicates Adolescent2 relies most on his mother, and to a slightly lesser extent, father. Adolescent 2 also relied heavily on himself and his older brother, but these resources were somewhat independent from each other. More specifically, his older brother was relied on uniquely for problems with bullies, whilst Adolescent 2 was reliant on himself when feeling bored.
Other independent, yet less utilized, resources were Adolescent 2's youth group leader and professionals. Inspection of the resources indicated Adolescent 2 relied predominantly on the professional resource for questions about puberty and ASD, and relied on his youth group leader for social challenges (e.g., 'Having difficulties making friends', 'Having difficulties with friends', and 'Feeling lonely'). It is possible that Adolescent 2 also utilized his youth group leader for spiritual issues, but these were not captured adequately in the items.
The POSAC representation for Grid 2 (Figure 4) shows a very different dispersion pattern from that of Participant 1, despite comparable Uncertainty Indices. Specifically, Figure 4 shows a dependency network dominated by largely independent support types with few hierarchies. Thus, Adolescent 2 may see different types of support as unique to different situations but, unlike the preceding grids, has little backup for these support types if they are not effective. This pattern of dependence is considered less cognitively complex, which is echoed in the comparatively low Cognitive Complexity score (see Table 1 ).
Similar to the grids of Adolescent 1, there is minimal utilization of emotional and social support strategies. Of particular interest, Adolescent 2 elected 'Hug me' as a strategy sought after in some of the situations where 'Leave me alone' was elected. The conflicting nature of these types of support may be difficult for significant others to understand and therefore fulfil. Adolescent 2's family had comparatively high awareness of his dependency patterns, as evidenced by congruency amongst the various summary measures. Moreover, the overall similarity between the grids indicates the family members have a comparatively good awareness of the adolescent's dependency needs across a range of situations. Additionally, it may mean Adolescent 2 has a good ability to communicate his needs to his family.
One point of interest from the grids is that the mother and brother did not recognize the extent to which Adolescent 2 relied on himself. This could mean the mother and brother underestimate Adolescent 2's ability to self-manage in challenging situations. Alternatively, it could mean Adolescent 2 overestimates his coping skills and is not aware of the extent to which he relies on others.
General Discussion
To our knowledge, this study is the first to explore the use of dependency grids with adolescents with ASD and their families. By involving family members, the study not only investigated the dependency patterns of the adolescents with ASD, but also the level of awareness family members had of the adolescents' dependency preferences.
The dependency grid proved to be a practical and sensitive approach for capturing and presenting the adolescents' unique dependency distribution patterns. Further, similar to repertory grids, the structured nature of the dependency grid interview (and the grid itself) was well suited to the interaction style of individuals with ASD (Hare et al., 1999) . Also, the relatively short administration time needed to obtain a significant amount of information about the adolescents' dependency patterns provides support for the use of dependency grids with this population in both research and clinical settings.
The findings indicated several noteworthy issues. First, both adolescents reported that they relied significantly on their adolescent siblings for support. More specifically, siblings were identified as being in the top three most utilized resources and/or were the preferred sources of support for particular situations for each adolescent. These findings are in line with the literature which indicates siblings provide both significant and unique supporting roles for their sibling with ASD (Benderix, & Sivberg, 2007; Carrillo, 2012; Orsmond, & Seltzer, 2009) . It is important that the significant role siblings often provide for the family member with ASD is acknowledged, and that they themselves are provided with adequate support (Smith, & Perry, 2005; Pilowsky, Yirmiya, Doppelt, Gross-Tsur, & Shalev, 2004) . Further, it is vital that parents monitor the caregiving responsibilities that siblings undertake to avoid siblings becoming overburdened.
Research indicates these issues are of particular importance with adolescent siblings of individuals with ASD, given their heightened awareness of the care-giving demands placed on parents and the siblings' increased capability for undertaking greater responsibilities (Benderix, & Sivberg, 2007; Morgan, 1988; Seligman, & Darling, 2007) .
Another pertinent finding was that emotion-focused strategies were the least sought after type of support identified by the adolescents, with both participants preferring problem-focused strategies. These findings suggest the adolescents perceived greater benefit from solution-focused support such as having someone explain an issue or help 'sort out' a situation rather than support which focused on the emotional aspects of a situation. This type of support is in line with the often practical nature of individuals with ASD.
That is, research indicates that these individuals tend to focus on cognitive aspects of a problem over emotional aspects (Altiere, & von Kluge, 2009; Bauminger, 2002; Krahn, & Fenton, 2012) . These findings are important for families, as they may focus on providing emotional support if they perceive their family member with ASD to be struggling with a challenging situation (Bradford, 2010) . As an aside, the finding that adolescents with ASD did not identify emotional support as helpful as other strategies does not indicate they do not experience emotional reactions to challenging situations (Bauminger, Shulman, & Agam, 2003; Cottenceau, Roux, Blanc, Lenoir, Bonnet-Brilhault, & Barthelemy, 2012) .
The Family Grids provided insight into the level of awareness family members had of the adolescents' dependency preferences. Overall, the Family Grids showed high levels of communality, which may be indicative of awareness of the adolescents' dependency preferences. Whilst high levels of awareness between grids have been interpreted as a sign of healthy communication between individuals (O'Laughlin, 1989; Ryle, & Breen, 1972a) , it may also be indicative of family awareness of obvious ineffective dependency distribution patterns. For example, several family members commented on the adolescent's preference for people to 'sort out' challenging situations over collaborative problem solving (which does not encourage active learning). Additionally, whilst the Family Grids showed overall high levels of communality, there were areas of misperception in each family. These findings reflect the real world nature of families, in which there are areas of miscommunication and limited understanding which could be improved on, in even the most positively functioning families (Bowen, 1995) . It is also important to consider that the family grids were compared against the adolescents' responses, which are a subjective assessment of their dependency patterns rather than an objective assessment of their help seeking preferences.
Limitations
Despite the various benefits of using dependency grids with adolescents with ASD and their families, there are components of the study which should be considered when interpreting findings. First, the use of supplied elements and resources was employed for time efficiency and consistency across participants. The limitations of supplied resources and elements include the possibility of some elements/resources having minimal relevance for some participants and/or participants having varied interpretations of the same elements/resources (Fiske, 1995; Fransella, & Bannister, 2004) . This issue may be particularly relevant when considering individuals with ASD given their difficulty elaborating on meanings of words due to concrete thinking styles and the possibility of unique uses of words (Cridland et al., 2014b; Gold, & Faust, 2012; Koning, & Magill-Evans, 2001 ). Several steps were taken to address this issue. First, the interviewer explained each resource and element to the adolescents prior to the interview and also encouraged participants to clarify any issues they did not understand throughout the interview. Second, participants were encouraged to add elements and resources to increase the relevance of their grid. Additionally, task instructions were presented visually to participants to minimize potential misinterpretation from verbal instructions.
Despite these considerations, it is possible that there were variations in the way the adolescents interpreted the situations and resources, which should be noted when considering the findings. For example, Adolescent 2 had difficulty operating in the 'as if' mode, as his allocation of resources often focused on whether he had utilized the resources previously. He also made several comments about using 'logic' to work out the 'right' answer, which was likely to impact on his resource allocation. It is, therefore, important to interpret the findings within their scope; that is, as a case study investigation, which does not claim to be representative of all adolescents with ASD. In addition tothis, the participants were both relatively high functioning, meaning their ability to complete the dependency grids may not be reflective of other adolescents with ASD.
In addition, it is necessary to recognize that the whilst the grids provided a comprehensive representation of the adolescents' dependency patterns, in reality they only provide a snapshot of how these individual disperse their dependencies and how they construe the world more generally (Fransella et al., 2004) . For efficiency, the findings were based on the mean POSAC representations, meaning only a general level of analysis was presented. This means it is possible the findings underestimate the complexity of the adolescents' dependency networks.
There are also some issues to consider regarding the Uncertainty Index (Bell, 2001) , which was used as a measure of dependency dispersion. As Bell (2009) explains, the Uncertainty Index does not account for the relationship between situations and resources, as it is a univariate index. This means the Uncertainty Index treats all circumstances equally, despite that in some circumstances an integrated network of resources is considered healthy, whilst in other situations it may indicates an unhealthy pattern of overdependence (Bell, 2009) .
Recommendations
This study provides preliminary support for the use of dependency grids with adolescents with ASD and their families in both research and clinical settings. However, further research is needed to clarify their efficacy. Based on the issues raised in this investigation, the following areas warrant further research: 3. Future studies may benefit from eliciting individualized rather than prescribed resources and elements to ensure participants have personalized grids. Such research will also investigate adolescents' with ASD's ability to engage in the process of construct elicitation.
4. Future research may compare the dependency distribution patterns of individuals with ASD with those of NTD individuals to determine whether there are any differential trends amongst these groups. For example, the adolescents in the current investigation predominantly relied on problem-focused support;
however it is unclear whether this is similar to the preferred support of NTD teens.
5. Future research would benefit from formally investigating adolescents with ASD and their families' experiences of completing dependency grids. Such investigations may help determine the utility of conducting dependency grids with this population and may facilitate the processes of administering the grids.
6. More work is needed to investigate methods of statistically analyzing grids which provide relevant and detailed information about the data. In doing so, likert scales or rating systems could be utilized rather than dichotomous coding to provide further information about dependency distribution patterns.
The study also provides further rationale for the use of the dependency grids in clinical practice with adolescents with ASD and their families. The following recommendations highlight ways dependency grids could potentially facilitate clinical assessment and/or therapy with this population: 
Conclusion
This investigation provided further support for the value of a personal construct approach in working with individuals with ASD and their families. Conducting dependency grids with the adolescents with ASD and their families proved to be an efficacious approach for assessing and presenting the dependency distributions of these individuals. Additionally, the approach was helpful for communicating the adolescents' dependency patterns to their family members, which may facilitate their general understanding of the adolescent and how to best support them. It is important we continue to investigate approaches to understand the experiences of adolescents with ASD and develop strategies to assist them communicating with others.
